April ‘22

Hosta la Vista
Until we meet again

President’s Message

A

pril is such an exciting month and it is
particularly so for hosta lovers who
are members of the Western New York Hosta
Society. Winter may not have entirely left the
area but we will all be very annoyed if it raises
its head more than an inch or so above the parapet.

(http://www.inthecountrygardenandgifts.com/
about_us.php)

Josh promised to honor the Naylor Creek practice of a
15% discount and free shipping for orders made before the
new year. Members certainly took advantage of the offer
and the 339 new hostas were ordered and pre-paid. We
were hoping they would be delivered in time for this meeting,
We should not be trying to hurry spring along. but winter still envelopes Josh’s nursery. They will be
Nevertheless, Hostaphiles will be willing for a warm delivered to WNY in May and be available to the members
spring to arrive as quickly as possible while crawling who ordered at the Hoop House opening on May 21st.
around on hands and knees in their hosta beds
searching for those newly emerging shoots that With the arrival of Spring our Members’ Garden Directory
indicate the hostas have survived yet another winter. I will be ready for distribution. Hopefully, members will be
suspect that, like me, some of you will be searching for able to pick up their copy at the meeting and we will explain
those plant labels that were there in the fall but which to newer members how the garden visiting system works.
have mysteriously been moved by some unknown We will also have available for sale the AHS Hosta Price
Guide and Don Rawson’s Book of Lists to those
hand or paw whilst hidden under the snow.
members who pre-ordered them back in March.
Bulbs should be emerging soon and providing early
spring color and tree blossoms cannot be far behind. In fact, there is so much going on in April that we have
Sadly, the grass will be growing too and the inevitable deferred the distribution and sale of the Hostas that
members ordered from Bob Solberg’s “Hosta Societies List”,
round of grass cutting and raking will begin.
until the hoop house opening on May 21st. Here in Western
It is not just the anticipated improvement in the New York we say that tender plants, and that means leafed
weather that makes April such an exciting month. It is out hostas as well as all those annuals, should not be
also the beginning of a very active season for our planted out until Memorial Day at the end of May. After the
Hosta Society. Sue Sickels and the hoop house team Hoop House sale even the most conservative among us will
have already potted the 270 bare root hostas that we only have to wait a week.
imported from Marco Fransen’s Dutch nursery. Soon
we will be cutting large holes in the white plastic cover
Spring! Bring it on.
to allow light and air to reach our emerging plants. It is
a tad too early to remove the whole cover but is a
combination of warmer soil and brighter, longer
See you there.
duration light that tell our dormant hostas that it is time
Michael Shadrack
to wake up and greet the new season.
President.

During the winter, many members took the opportunity
to purchase some new hostas from Josh Spece’s
Country Gardens and Gifts Nursery in Iowa.

Your New Hostas
If you ordered hostas from In the Country Gardens
and Gifts last December, they will be available for
distribution on May 21st at the HOOP HOUSE
SALE in West Falls. They will arrive bare root.
For those new members who have yet to visit the
Society’s hoop house, it is on the property of Sue
and Eric Sickels at 8655 Falls Road, West
Falls, NY 14170. (Falls Road runs from the 240 in
the East to the 541, that comes off Center Road,
East Aurora in the West.) The property is fronted
by a large white horse barn and stables with white
fenced paddocks in front of them. There is a very
narrow asphalt driveway to the east of the
paddocks.
You will see the hoop house on a
grassy area to the left of the driveway about 100
yards from the entrance.

So, what to do. Perhaps these tips will help
the newer hostaphiles!

MEMBER OPPORTUNITY!!!
The WNY Hosta Society has again been given a very
generous opportunity to purchase potting soil at a very
reasonable price. The potting soil, Lamberts, is a little
coarser than ProMix with better water retention It comes in
large, 3 cu ft compressed bales and we are able to purchase
at about 1/3 less than retail.
Logistically, we will purchase the soil on your behalf and
have it for pickup at Henry’s Garden, 7884 Sisson Hwy.,
Eden.

Pick up is Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
April 22, 23, 24.
The Lamberts must be PREORDERED AND PREPAID YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO BUY IT OUTRIGHT AT
HENRY’S. PREORDER AND PREPAID ONLY.

Plant your bare root hostas as soon as possible.
Given Western New York weather, it might be better
to pot them and leave them potted until all danger of
frost has passed before putting them in the ground.
Soak the roots in tepid water for a couple of hours
before planting. Use a rich potting soil mix that will
drain well (ProMix or Lamberts is a good choice).
Dampen it before using it. You can form a small
cone in your pot and spread the roots over it. Backfill with your soil mix firmly, but not hard enough to
damage the roots. Add water to prevent any air
pockets near the roots. When you finish, the hosta
crown should be level with the surface of the soil.
Water slowly but thoroughly. Do not water again until
the soil becomes dry. One of the most frequent
mistakes people make with newly planted bare root
hostas is overwatering. Remember, some plants will
emerge more quickly than others. Don’t overwater
the slower plants because you may cause them to
rot.
If there is a threat of frost after potting or planting
outdoors, protect new growth with an upside down
bucket or pot or bring the newly planted pots into an
unheated garage or shed.
Borrowed from the Mississippi Valley Hosta Society Newsletter
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Questions? Mike
716-941-6167
H8staman@aol.com

DIGGING TO SHARE
Many people divide their hostas in the spring , before
the leaves fully unfurl when you can see what you’re doing and the plant is growing vigorously.
Because of the concern we now have about jumping
worms, we ask that you use only soil-less potting mix
when potting these hostas. There are many varieties on
the market… and, of course, Lamberts is one example
(also Promix, and various brands sold by your local
nursery or box store).
Thank you!

PRELIMINARY
2022 Calendar

The next meeting
of the WNY Hosta Society is the

Spring Meeting

Sun., April 24

Members Meeting
East Aurora Senior Center

Sat & Sun, Apr 23-24

Plant Pick-Up /Lamberts pick-up
(see newsletter for details)

Saturday, May 21

Hoop House Dedication and Season
Opener - plus Solberg order pickup
and payment

Friday, June 3

Wine & Whirlaway - Murray’s Hosta
Farm Season Opener—Orchard Park

June 8-11

AHS Convention—Minneapolis, MN

June 18

Hosta Tea—Connie Kruger Amherst, NY

June 25 & 26

Garden Art Sale - Botanical Gardens

Saturday, July 9

Hosta Tea - Marcia Sully, Eden, NY

Saturday, August 6

Twilight Hosta Tea - Whit’s End—
Whittemore Garden, Hamburg

Sue Sickels

Saturday, August 13

Public Hosta Sale - Botanical Gardens

Pot in a Pot

Sunday, August 28

Hosta Picnic
Eagle Bay Hosta Garden

Saturday, September 17

Fall Hosta Forum, Edinboro, PA
SUPER HEROES

Saturday, October 1

Hosta Breakfast
Forestview, Depew

Saturday, November 5

Hosta Breakfast
Forestview, Depew

Sunday, November 13

Hosta Annual Meeting
East Aurora Senior Center

Saturday, December 3

Hosta Breakfast
Forestview, Depew

Sunday, April 24th —1:30-4:00
East Aurora Senior Center
101 King Street—East Aurora 14052
(Route 400 to Maple exit—right. Maple to the end, left onto Main, then
second right—S. Grove—past the Roycroft to the stop sign, then left on
Oakwood. Senior Center will be on your right next to the fire hall…. Park
behind—NOT IN PLAZA).

Doors open at 1:30
Program commences at 2 pm

PROGRAM
Christine Froehlich
Gardening with What You Have
B-Movie

Short business meeting
& review of the 2022 calendar

Plus
Door prizes
drag and brag
hostatality
Fun and Frolic

Spring
is almost here
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All planned activities are subject to whatever
safety rules are in place and the above dates are
very fluid, depending upon conditions.

ARE YOU READY?

By Carol Abendschein

Our hostas are starting to peep out of the ground and they
can be at risk of damage from frost.
There are three degrees of frost:
•
•
•

Light damage—29 to 32 degrees F
Moderate damage—25 to 28 degrees F
Severe damage—below 24 degrees F

Here in Buffalo (692’ altitude) we are most likely to have a
spring frost until April 30 (Ed. Danger time can actually be as
late as May 15-30). Probability varies by 30%. It also
depends on how close you are to the Lake or if you are on a
ridge, as I am.

The weather forecast is important. Moisture is critical.
Condensation warms and evaporation cools. When
moisture in the air condenses on plants, it sometimes
raises the temperature enough to protect. However, if
the air is dry, moisture will evaporate and remove the
heat. Clear, calm nights are our warning.
If you choose to cover with bed sheets or medium eight
fabric, drape it loosely with some support. Stakes allow
air circulation and keep the cover from touching the
plant. Do not use plastic.
Weight down with rocks or bricks. I have lost coverings
due to wind. Remove coverings the next day when
temperatures rise. Some people cover individual plants
with large pots, but if they touch a leaf it can damage—
and they too need to be weighted down. Mulch small
pips with straw or leaves but remove after danger has
passed. You can even use a black container of water to
hold heat overnight.

You may also have a
microclimate such as a low
spot or pavement. It’s best to
be prepared and not have to
rush around the night a frost is
predicted to find supplies.
I am going to say hostas are comparable to tomatoes in
vulnerability. Vegetables like cabbage are more resistant.
So a temperature of 32-34 degrees F can damage our
precious plants. Frost is predicted when air temperatures
reach 32 degrees F, but because it is colder on the ground, a
frost may occur even when the temperature is above
freezing.
I have found some varieties to be more resilient in the Fall,
but in the Spring it depends on who comes up early. My H.
‘Gunter’s Prize’ came up early last year because it is near
pavement, but the later leaves were untouched. Moist soil
can hold up to four times more heat than a dry soil, so water
well before a frost. Mulching in the Fall helps hold moisture.
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So as we all anxiously look forward to seeing our hostas
again, BE PREPARED—as you know, Mr. Frost will
surely stop by.

OUR SPEAKER
CHRISTINE FROEHLICH
www.gwwyh.com

Like my own garden, the horticultural career I chose
has morphed through several stages, each one
taking me to another level. After studying art in
college, I knew I wanted to do something creative but
had no idea what that was. I started getting
interested in plants when I began collecting
houseplants and got hooked into world of plants,
inside and out.
I see gardening as a three
dimensional way of painting.
Most of my training has been hands on. I got my first
job in Maymont Park, a public garden in Richmond,
Virginia and later on, landed a position as the head
gardener on a private estate in Wilton, Connecticut.
After years of honing my skills on the job and getting
further training at the New York Botanic Garden, I
established my own garden design and maintenance
company, which I operated for 25 years, first in
Ridgefield, CT. and later in Kent, CT.
When I moved to upstate New York with my husband
in 2003, I reinvented myself as a freelance garden
writer. I've had articles published in Fine Gardening,
American Gardener, Country Gardens, American
Nurseryman, The Upstate Gardeners Journal, 585
Magazine and Rochester Magazine. Writing about
gardens spurred me on to develop lectures and
teach classes which I began offering at the
Rochester Civic Garden Center, a nonprofit
horticultural education center. In 2007, I was hired
as their executive director, a job that allowed me to
continue my work as a garden designer, consultant
and lecturer at local events and garden clubs.

Hoop House Sale
Hoop House Sale
Thanks to some shrewd planning by the Board, and
sheer hard work by our crackerjack team of hosta
wranglers, the hoop house is full to bursting with
potted hostas. We generally offer our members a
chance to purchase some of our bounty at a May
Members’ sale. We will also be distributing the
prepaid COUNTRY GARDENS AND GIFTS
hostas, and will have the SOLBERG HOSTAS
available for sale to those who pre-ordered (with
a few extras)
For the record, these are the rules….

HOOP HOUSE SALE RULES
The rules, there has to be rules! Members
ONLY. Six plants maximum per member/
household for the WNY hostas. Real money,
no hosta bucks. The management reserves
the right to withhold some of the hosta for
future sales.
Nametags… remember your nametags
Watch for a HOSTA FLASH - and/or a mini
newsletter for further information….

Spring is nature’s way
of saying “let’s party”
- Robin Williams
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Pot in a Pot

The Open Garden Book

Hosta plants come in various sizes and stages of growth from hosta
distributors. The youngest plants I work with are the hosta liners. These
plants may be only 3” from the end of the roots to the top of the plant and
need special care. The roots of hostas grow more quickly in an
appropriately sized pot. If the pot is too large, the plants are usually less
vigorous. If the pot is too small, the plant will become rootbound. I like to
choose a pot that will allow the roots to grow to the sides of the pot within
six weeks. Usually for liners, this means starting with a 3” pot. Eventually
this plant will need to be put in a 5” pot.

(AKA The Members’ Garden Directory)

One way to save time is to place a 3” pot inside of a 5” pot. I plant the liner
in the 3” pot and then plant the 3” pot in a 5” pot. When it comes time to
upsize the plant from the 3” pot, I will pull out the 3” pot and remove the
plant. Usually, the root
ball holds the soil firmly
in the shape of the 3”
pot. I then straighten
out a few of the roots
before sliding this plant
into the indentation left
in the 5”pot.
There are two reasons
to do this. Firstly, time
is saved by doing most
of the work during the
initial planting of the
liner. There is another
benefit to this system.
Liners in 3” pots dry out
easily. By placing the
3” pot inside the 5” pot,
the liners are less likely
to dry out between
waterings.

The photos shown are demonstrating this on a young seedling from the
gourd family. If this double pot system can be planted in the ground, you
may be able to transition from the 5” pot to a previously prepared hole for
permanent placement. Obviously, this system can decrease damage by
voles and invasion by tree roots, but the main reason I do this is to save
time and water.
I will demonstrate this process at the April meeting.

Susan Sickels
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The 2022 Members’ Garden Directory is
complete and ready for distribution at the
meeting.
This book is the result of hard work by Mike
Shadrack who telephoned every member
(sometimes more than once) during the
winter months, plus Kathy Guest who spent
hours transcribing it all and putting it
together, Mike Shadrack proofed and
organized it and Pat Gurney who arranged
for the printing. We again have advertisers
in the book (including a discount coupon for
Murray’s Hosta Farm) and we are grateful
for their contribution - we hope you pay
them a visit too.
Your Directory gives you details of the
members’ gardens that you can visit
throughout the summer - not only hosta
members, but also daylily and iris members
too. It is up to you to contact the garden
owner by phone or e-mail to arrange your
visit.
Remember too that every time you visit a
member’s garden and get your book signed
you qualify for a ticket in the prize draw that
takes place in November. Draw tickets
mean PRIZES.

Please support those
who offer their gardens in the book
by visiting a few of them
this summer.
And of course…
support our advertisers!

Collecting Hostas by ‘Dynasty’
In her wonderful “The Book of Little Hostas” Kathy Guest suggests collecting hostas by “dynasty.” This means
hostas that sport from a common ancestor, and can include plants that are sometimes two and three generations
further on.
There are many reasons why this is a good idea. Foremost is that because all the hostas in a dynasty come from
a single original source they may look different but they are essentially the same plant. If you can grow one of
them well in your hosta garden you will be able to grow them all.
Think about those lovely Candelabra primulas. If you can grow the pink one you just know that you can grow the
red one, the white one and the orange one.
H. ‘Blue Mouse Ears’. There are over 40 sports of Blue Mouse Ears, the “Mice”
H. ‘Golden Tiara’ has produced many sports including the self-colored ‘Scepter’ series
H. ‘Fire Island’ is a fine dynasty to collect which includes

-> Fireplace (gy)
-> Bonfire (gg)

Fire Island (yy)

-> Indecent Island (os)
-> Paradise Island (yg)
-> Island Breeze (yg)

(Bill Brincka ‘98)

-> Volcano Island (yg)

-> Dracula (gg)

-> Tropic Sunset (yg)
Hostaphiles often collect by name. We have all seen hosta beds where all the hostas had food names. I have seen a hosta clock that
went from Dawns Early Light to Midnight at the Oasis through Afternoon Delight and Five O'clock Somewhere. There are all those
erotic names that began perhaps with Striptease and didn't actually end at Climax. Girls’ names proliferate and there are all those
geographically based.*
Few people collected hostas by Dynasty. Well not until Blue Mouse eras arrived. Collecting the mice became a little obsessional.
H. ‘Fire Island’

H. ‘Island Breeze’
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* Remember we will be selling Don
Rawson’s BOOK OF LISTS at the
meeting. We ordered a few extra.

Western New York Hosta Society
Mike Shadrack, President
8399 Zimmerman Road
Hamburg, NY 14075
h8staman@aol.com

We’re on the web
WWW. Wnyhosta.com
Next meeting: April 24th

Spring Meeting
All the pieces for this year’s Fall Hosta Forum are pretty much in place, just needing a few tweaks. We have two of the most highlyregarded hosta personalities in the world, plus two additional speakers in great demand everywhere. Plus our Friday night has
evolved - based on your survey responses we have changed to a vendor preview with sandwiches and salad and a $5 voucher for
the vendors…
So, get yourself ready for another FABULOUS Forum.

2022 FALL HOSTA AND GARDEN FORUM
Sponsored by: Daffodil & Hosta Society of Western PA and Western NY Hosta Society

SUPERHEROES
registration forms & information will
be ready soon - will be on the
website - or we can mail so one if
you ask….

Tammy Borden (hostas)
Dan Heims

Terra Nova Nurseries, OR

September 17th

Paul Zammit

Details: www.wnyhosta.com

Toronto, CA
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Dave Teager (hostas)

Also all the way from Michigan
Edinboro, PA

